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R E C E N T U P D AT E S

Videos of Amherst Selectmen,
Conservation, Planning, School Task
Force & Amherst Garden Club tour

EVENTS

Amherst Clean-Up Day

Town-Wide Event, Saturday, August 8, 2020 – Sponsored in part by
the Amherst Conservation Commission
AMHERST – Help make Amherst Beautiful! Pickup supplies from Moulton's Market, Homestead
Grocery & Deli or Amherst Town Library or supply your own before collecting trash around town.
Choose your favorite side street, parking lot, or public area! Please use gloves, and practice safe
social distancing from other collecting groups, and/or wear a mask. When you're done, bring your
collected trash back to Souhegan High School entrance, Amherst Town Common, or to the Transfer
Station. Collection sites will be open ALL weekend for returns!! Please, absolutely NO hazardous
wastes! ...

The Amherst Citizen is sharing the Amherst Board of
Selectman meeting held July 27, 2020.

Re-Opening Task Force - J…

READ MORE

Superintendent Steel and Task Force members hold
final school reopening meeting July 30. (starts @15:00)

The Amherst Citizen provides this video of the July 29th
Conservation Commission meeting via ZOOM.

CHARITY

ORGANIZATIONS

Amherst Lions Club O!ers
Calendar Ra"e for Charity

Milford Rotary to Distribute
Free Masks August 7th & 8th

AMHERST – The Amherst Lions Club is
selling engraved painted flowers to help
beautify the bridge and raise funds for
charity ...

AMHERST – In celebration of the Amherst
Garden Club's 50th anniversary, this
invaluable "Regional Gardening Throughout
the Year" has no expiration date ...

READ MORE

READ MORE

The Amherst Citizen has provided the link to the July
23rd meeting of the Amherst Planning Board.

Moulton's Oval Garden Tour

GROUPS

SCHOOLS

NH PRIMARY

AGC's Regional
Gardening Guide

Long List of Area
Students in the News

What You Need to
Know Before Sept. 8

AMHERST – In celebration of the
Amherst Garden Club's 50th
anniversary, this invaluable
"Regional Gardening Throughout
the Year" has no expiration date ...

AMHERST – We received a long list
of local students this summer of
Amherst and Mont Vernon residents
graduating, on Deans' Lists and
receiving recognition ...

AMHERST – Details on your options
on how to register to vote, if you're
currently registered and have
concerns about COVID-19, voting
Absentee and more ...

READ MORE

HOME

READ MORE
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READ MORE
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Amherst Garden Club has created the 2020 Jane
Martin Memorial Civic Gardens Video Tour.

Sign Up for the August 2020

Amherst Citizen's "e-newsletter"
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Danielle Pray Announces Her
Candidacy for State Rep

John Coughlin Announces
Candidacy for County Attorney

To the editor:

To the editor:

My name is Danielle Pray and I am announcing my candidacy for the
office of State Representative for Amherst. I have given this decision a lot
of thought over the past few months and believe I can represent the town
as one of its three state representatives in Concord with enthusiasm,
integrity, and dedication to Amherst’s needs.
Born and raised in New England, my husband Steven and I have called
Amherst home for almost 10 years. We are the proud parents of two
children, a daughter, Emilie and a son, Quinton. Our two rescue mini
dachshunds are a beloved part of our family along with three senior cats.
I have been active in town affairs for many years. I was first appointed to
the town’s Capital Improvement Plan Committee in 2014 as a citizen
representative. I have held that position every year since and served as
Chairperson last year to the present time. In addition, I am in my second
year as an elected member of the Zoning Board of Appeals, a position that
I am immensely proud to hold. Last year, I was appointed to a three-year
term on the town’s Ways & Means Committee where I, and several other
dedicated citizen volunteers, carefully review the town department
budgetary requests.
Educationally, I earned a B.A. degree with distinction from the
University of Rhode Island. I was awarded a J.D. degree from Suffolk
University School of Law and an LL.M. degree in Estate Planning and Elder
Law from Western New England University School of Law as well.
Most recently I have been mom to my two children. After many years
of working, I have been fortunate to be able to devote time and energy to
volunteerism in town affairs and several non-profit organizations.
There are many issues that elected officials must consider and I look
forward to deliberating them with attentive thought, in-depth research, and
careful and thorough balancing of all facts.
If I am elected, I intend to be one of the most accessible legislators in
N.H. by holding regular coffee gatherings with Amherst residents. During
the months that the House is in session, these “meetings” will be an
opportunity for folks to share their concerns about state issues that affect
them. I will challenge all Amherst elected representatives to do the same!
I humbly ask for your vote in the Republican state primary on September 8
and at the general election on November 3.

I am John Coughlin and a Republican candidate for Hillsborough County
Attorney. I grew up in Nashua, attended local public schools and
graduated from UNH. I joined the US Marine Corps and was a judge
advocate on active duty. I returned to the Nashua area and practiced law
for about 20 years. I served as a NH Human Rights Commissioner for 13
years which included Chairman for 8 years.
I was the elected Hillsborough County Attorney in 2002 until my NH Army
National Guard unit, 197th FA Brigade, deployed to Iraq and served as
Brigade Judge Advocate. I served as a NH District/Circuit Court Judge
from 2004 until my retirement in 2020.
I returned to Iraq in 2007 and worked with the Iraqi General Counsel’s
Office, Iraq Ministry of Defense to reestablish the Iraq Military Justice
System and Rule of Law. I returned to Iraq in 2010-2011 with the 4th
Infantry Division as the Chief of Administrative Law, US Division-North. I
retired from the National Guard as a Lieutenant Colonel in July, 2015.
I am running for Hillsborough County Attorney to restore public trust and
confidence in that Office. I will work tirelessly with local law enforcement
and the defense bar through effective and professional communication and
cooperation. I will provide leadership and competence to the assistant
county attorneys and staff. I will strive to insure that all parties who have
contact with the Office will be treated with respect, dignity and equally
under the Rule of Law.
Website: JohnCoughlin2020.com

Sincerely,
John Coughlin
Amherst

Vote for Pamela D. Coughlin for
NH State Representative
To the editor:

My name is Pam Coughlin from Amherst and I am a candidate for New
Hampshire State Representative, Hillsborough County District 22 which is
the district in Amherst. I grew up in New Hampshire and except for
Danielle Pray
traveling with my husband, John, to attend school and his tour of duty with
Amherst
the United States Marine Corps, I have always lived in New Hampshire. My
husband and I chose to live, work and raise a family in New Hampshire
because of the unique qualities and opportunities that New Hampshire
offers. My husband was a member of the New Hampshire Army National
Guard and the US Army Reserves and deployed to Iraq 3 times. He retired
as a Lieutenant Colonel and served as a New Hampshire State Circuit
Court Judge until his retirement earlier this year. We have 4 grown children
To the editor:
educated in local public schools and graduates of Souhegan High School
Please join with me to elect Tony Labranche to the New Hampshire
and 2 grandchildren.
House of Representatives for Hillsborough 22. I became acquainted with
I served formerly as a NH state legislator and as Hillsborough County
Tony a little more than 4 years ago. Over these years, we have observed
Tony throughout his high school years as a kind and very considerate soul. Register of Deeds. I also was elected to the Mont Vernon and Souhegan
Tony’s focus has always been to work hard and do the right things. He School Board. I understand budgets and how to get the best value for our
participated in the Souhegan High School Community Council, specifically tax dollars. I am once again running as I have serious concerns about the
direction our State is taking and request your help. I am a strong believer
serving on the Judiciary Board, Community Relations Board, and the
and support local control, lower taxes, smaller government, personal
Constitutional Interpretation Committee. Tony has developed a zeal to
responsibility, veteran issues, pro-life, and 2nd Amendment. I also strongly
serve in government, yet never sought to be popular. He simply wants to
support our local and State law enforcement.
do the right thing and be of service to his community.
Tony is concerned the appropriations for education in New Hampshire I am motivated to run for State Representative to be your small town voice
are unfairly allocated, placing an excessive burden on the taxpayers. It is in Concord.
Please consider voting for Pamela D. Coughlin for NH State Representative
amazing that a very young man is concerned with, not only the
District 22 Amherst on September 8th
appropriations for education, but also reducing property taxes, and
electoral reform. It makes sense that Tony listens and engages in honest
Thank you,
and fruitful discussions to realize good and fair solutions. Tony does not
Pamela D. Coughlin
vilify anyone he has a disagreement, nor does he hold grudges.
Amherst
Given these contentious and ever more uncertain times, we need more

Support Tony LaBranche for NH
House of Representatives

government leaders who are honest, listen to their constituents, practical,
pragmatic, and actively seek cooperation from their colleagues, regardless
the political affiliation. Tony has youthful energy, believes in the system,
and is a welcome breath of fresh air. Again, please join in and support Tony To the editor:
LaBranche for the New Hampshire House of Representatives-Hillsborough
Gov. Sununu:
22.
I am a small business owner in Amherst. With extraordinary measures, I
was fortunate enough to be able to keep all of my 35 employees working
Faithfully,
through the first wave. Now, as the infection creeps up Routes 3 and 95
Dwayne Purvis
with careless tourists and infected-state refugees, I am deeply worried
Amherst
about the second. Your actions played a pivotal role in keeping NH safe.
Now, I’m asking you to continue that by mandating masks.
I realize that there are those who feel mandating masks is a political, or
even a constitutional issue. It was no different when laws were enacted
around seatbelts or public smoking. Fact is, NH is a better place for both
those legislations and will be a safer place if everyone just wears a mask.
Already most stores and offices require customers to wear masks to
protect their employees. In the grocery store today a young woman cashier
told me that when she insisted a customer wear a mask, the customer
To the editor:
swore and spat on her. A mandate would relieve workers from having to act
It has become increasingly clear to me that Governor Sununu has
as enforcers.
handled this pandemic better than most. I am incredibly proud to see that
I have no doubt that you are looking at many ways to protect our
New Hampshire is supplying VA Hospitals across the country with essential people and our economy. In the meantime, though, let’s have everyone;
PPE thanks to the efforts of our Governor and Dean Kamen.
residents and visitors simply wear a mask in public and slow down
I remember seeing stories back on Easter Sunday of the first FedEx
(perhaps even stop) this cursed virus.
plane landing in New Hampshire packed full of PPE. I was impressed by
Governor Sununu and proud of his work back then, but I have been blown
Regards,
away by his attention to detail and leadership since. There is no challenge
Mark Robinson
that he can’t seem to tackle, and more importantly, no challenge that he is
Amherst
unwilling to face as he continues to make New Hampshire stand out as the
gold standard for the rest of the nation.
Our state and our country are better off because of Chris Sununu’s
outstanding leadership.

Mask Mandate

Gov. Chris Sununu Has
Demonstrated Outstanding
Leadership

Scott Courtemanche
Amherst
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Amherst Transfer Station Notice
The DPW is preparing for staffing shortages at the transfer station. We
have our highest priority set as accepting trash. We may find it necessary
with no notice to close the scale house to support taking trash. We have
alternate personnel to use, but we may not get them there on short notice.
Running the scale house requires a weighmaster license. We will use
the town webpage and the DPW Facebook page to give as much notice as
possible; however if our weighmaster(s) call out sick, or if the deck
attendant(s) call out at the last minute, we may have to use the
weighmaster on the deck and we may only be reporting the closure as it
occurs.

****Transfer Station Notice (Updated 7/7/20) ****

Temporary walkup/ramp to window at Town Clerk’s Office. Please call
603-673-6041 x203 or 208 before arrival or conduct business online.

The Amherst Town Clerk’s service window is installed and ready for
business. We still encourage citizens to renew online, by mail, or over
the phone with a credit card but if you need to transact business in
person please call ahead of time.
Rich Ray and Rick Keyes from the DPW have done a wonderful job
constructing this temporary window so that we can assist our residents
during these difficult times. The ramp is still under construction and
should be completed in a few days.
Our hours are 9AM-3PM Monday - Friday or earlier by appointment
.Tuesday evening hours are suspended until further notice.
Please call us if you have any questions or email us.
ndemers@amherstnh.gov
lfucci@amherstnh.gov
673-6041 x 203 or 208
We thank you for your support and understanding. Be safe

Subscribe Today!
The Amherst Citizen's e-newsletter
It's free, private and secure.
Sent to you by e-mail
www.amherstcitizen.com/subscriptions.html

The Transfer Station resumed taking trash and recyclables during
regular hours on Thursday, June 4th. All other materials will continue as
usual: Brush, Leaves, Grass Clippings, Construction and Demolition,
batteries, electronics, scrap metals, etc.
Starting on Tuesday July 14th and Thursday July 16th, then every Tuesday
and Thursday thereafter, the Transfer Station will reserve the first hour of
opening (Noon to 1pm) for seniors and the immunocompromised. Masks
will be required in every case for this reserved time along with firm social
distancing.
In addition to changes already made to the transfer station layout to
increase and support social distancing, we have also installed social
distancing stanchions/chains at every recycling station to improve social
distancing and keep residents and employees safe.
Plastic recycling will continue to be limited. The Souhegan Regional
Landfill District (SRLD) has become aware that our mixed plastics (#1 – 7’s)
are being sorted at the recycling centers with much of the plastic deemed
unusable, being reloaded and taken to landfills. The SRLD believes that to
be transparent, it needs to take affirmative action. Therefore; the only
plastics that we will accept for recycling will be #1 PET clear plastic bottles
and to continue with the #2 translucent food containers (aka ‘milk jugs.’)
We know they are being recycled. The remainder of plastics will go to
trash; where we know it will be turned into energy. Please stay mindful of
social distancing, be patient, and stay healthy.
Transfer Station webpage (https://www.amherstnh.gov/publicworks/transfer-station) or our Facebook page
(https://www.facebook.com/AmherstNH.DPW/) daily for closures and other
updates. Thank you for your continued patience and understanding
throughout this state of emergency as we continue to evaluate what needs
to be done to keep our staff and residents safe. Please feel free to contact
our office at 673-2317 with any questions. Normal office business hours
are Monday thru Friday, 7am to 3pm.
To support social distancing at the transfer station, DPW has marked
out 4 dedicated parking spots for the trash compactors. They are
designated with barricades/cones/barrels and we have divided the trash
bins into a left and right side. There are two parking spots per side.
Except for: Still Good Shed and Book Swap, the remainder of the
transfer station functions remain in operation.
If things change, we will continue to provide updates via our Facebook
page and the DPW and Transfer Station webpages.
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Elections

New Hampshire State Primary
Elections ~ September 8, 2020
Click on each ballot image for larger size

Important Voting Information:
Voter Registrations – Documents Required
Voter Registrations – Party Affiliation/Changes
Absentee Ballots – Options
Forms & Documents Required
Contact Information

Click on the form below to download complete
Voter Information and your options for 2020

Polls Open 6:00AM-8:00PM
Tuesday, September 8, 2020
Souhegan High School
412 Boston Post Rd.
Amherst, NH
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Amherst Town Library

AMHERST TOWN LIBRARY
Amy Lapointe, Library Director
14 Main St., Amherst NH 03031
Phone 673-2288 Fax 672-6063
email: library@amherstlibrary.org
web http://www.amherstlibrary.org

LIBRARY HAS REOPENED
LIMITED HOURS DURING
COVID-19 PANDEMIC CRISIS

Take this Brief Survey
Click image to access

Keep up to date
with News from
the Amherst
Town Library
Click image to access
current edition
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Trudos Mark 75th Wedding
Anniversary with Family

The Trudos celebrated their 75th wedding anniversary.

AMHERST – July 12 marked a very special milestone for Vern and
Chris Trudo. Together with their family, they celebrated their 75th
wedding anniversary at their home in Amherst with champagne, cake,
and ice cream.
The Trudos’ roots run deep in Amherst. Residents for 51 years, they
have contributed so much to the community that they were Citizens of
the Year in 1990, the only time a couple has been so honored. The
honor was richly deserved. Many remember Chris as a Readiness
teacher, then principal and guidance counselor at Clark School. She
mentored education majors at Rivier College. After retirement, she saw
a need, shared her experience and knowledge, and with Betsy Austen,
formed the Preschool in the Village.
Vern, an insurance agent at the Holt Agency in Milford, became
deeply vested in the community as well. As one of the founding
members of the Amherst Lion’s Club, he was committed to selling light
bulbs to anyone he met. An enthusiastic supporter of SHARE, he raised
funds and walked in the annual CROP Walk into his late 80’s.
Both Chris and Vern have always been active members of the
Congregational Church of Amherst, serving on almost every
committee, often several times. Both served on the Greater Nashua
Interfaith Hospitality Network. Vern was a founding member of AnneMarie House, which provides transitional housing for families
experiencing homelessness in the Greater Nashua area. Chris is a
member of the Woman’s Association and began the Octogenarians, a
group to foster connections among those with years of experience.
Family, faith and service have always been most important to the
Trudos and the community has been the beneficiary. Chris and Vern
look forward to celebrating their milestone anniversary with friends as

Katherine Tiso is Now a Gold
Award Girl Scout
Girl Scout gives high
schoolers a way to reduce
stress
AMHERST, NH – Life can be
stressful for anyone. Reducing
pressure on high schoolers trying to
make it successfully through their
academic life, social life, and now
the COVID-19 pandemic was the
goal for Girl Scout Katherine Tiso,
which she accomplished through a
program of stress-reduction
techniques and a high school club
called Stress Less. Tiso is now a
Gold Award Girl Scout, earning the
Gold Award Girl Scout Katherine Tiso, with
highest award possible for a high
her puppy, Lola. Tiso is training Lola to be a
therapy dog, and hopes to involve her in her
school-level Girl Scout for her
Stress Less club at high school next year.
project, also called Stress Less.
Before the pandemic closed schools, “I noticed at my school there
were a lot of kids feeling stressed and anxious,” said Tiso, 17, of
Amherst. “I wanted to teach techniques to deal with stress. I think it
was pretty helpful. I did a survey at the end of a few meetings and a lot
of people said they’d enjoyed it and would use it in the future.”
Tiso’s advisor on the project and her Spanish teacher at Souhegan
High School agrees that expectations are high for high schoolers. “The
pressure to succeed is causing such a great deal of stress and anxiety
on today’s students,” said Kathleen Desmond. “Eighth-graders are
worried about trying to earn high school credit and high schoolers are
trying to earn college credit all while simultaneously navigating the
world of teenage life. Add in the element of social media, and you can
see why stress and anxiety are high.”
Desmond said Tiso wanted to provide a safe space where she and
a group of people could come together and not feel the stress of what
was happening in the outside world. “Together, we discussed possible
activities, and during meetings we would come together to chat and
take our minds off of the things that were weighing us down,” she said.
Stress Less was formed as a school club, and as the students
came together to talk and de-stress, Tiso guided them through different
relaxation techniques. Her first meeting included coloring,
conversation, and food.
Just as she got the club rolling, the COVID-19 pandemic hit, forcing
students to do their school work remotely and adding a whole new
layer of stress to students who were not sure how their classes, sports,
proms, and graduations would work out. Tiso had to make adjustments
to the new reality, taking her Stress Less club online. She found that
simply laughing is a great release valve, sharing charades and
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Invaluable Gardening Guide Now
Available at Amherst Garden
Center
AMHERST – Do you need a
reminder of WHAT to do WHEN
in your garden? Whether you are
an experienced gardener or new
to the scene, The Amherst
Garden Club’s “Regional
Gardening Throughout the Year”
is an invaluable guide.
Hundreds of helpful hints, facts,
and gorgeous photos are
categorized by month in a 12” x
9” calendar format. Guides are
$15 each and available
exclusively at Amherst Garden
Center, Route 101, Amherst. It is
Sue Spiess and Meg Clemens, co-chairs of the AGC
a “perennial calendar” with no calendar committee
expiration date; it is invaluable
year after year.
“Gardening Throughout the Year” is created in celebration of The
Amherst Garden Club’s 50th anniversary in 2021. Since its inception,
the club has been an integral part of the community. What began as a
small group of women has grown into a group of 128 women and men
who serve the community by following the club’s mission: “to provide
education, resources and networking opportunities for members to
promote the love of gardening, civic landscaping, and environmental
responsibility.”
The club members, whether novice or experienced gardeners,
work hard but enjoy sharing knowledge and gardening experience.
The club currently maintains 10 civic gardens, provides scholarships to
those seeking further education in horticulture-related endeavors,
raises funds for the Memory Tree each Christmas, and supports other
garden- and environment-related projects. The Memory Tree, a 25-year
tradition, offers a way for the community to honor loved ones.
Decorated with tiny white lights, it is located on the Green across from
Moulton’s Market. Funds raised go to The Amherst Garden Club
Charitable Fund, which grants money to worthy community projects
consistent with the Garden Club’s mission.
Monthly daytime meetings always include educational programs
with noted speakers, and are open to the public at no charge. New
members are always welcome at the Amherst Garden Club. The
meetings are open to the public on the first Thursday from September
to May at 9:15 am at Messiah Lutheran Church, 303 Route 101,
Amherst.

Let's Serve Our Communities

Amherst Lions Fundraise with a
Calendar Ra!e
AMHERST — For nearly 50 years, the Amherst Lions Club has held
many fundraising events, like Pancake Breakfast, Red Sox Tickets, 4th of
July, Concerts on the Green, Annual Auto Show and more. This year we’ve
had to cancel most of our fundraising events, due to Covid19. Without
these events, we will not be able support the many charities that we’ve
always helped in the past. Things like Sight and Hearing screenings,
Share, Anne Marie House, Bridges, Meals on Wheels, Lions Sight and

Let's Serve Our Communities

Hearing, Northeast Deaf & Hard of Hearing, Future In Sight, Dog Sight,
Holiday Gift Baskets and more.
Since you can’t buy our pancakes, hotdogs or popcorn, you can
purchase a Calendar Raffle ticket to help us help others. Tickets for our
new and exciting September Calendar Raffle will be on sale now until
August 24th. Tickets are $10.00 each. You will have a chance to win
money every day in September, from $25-$200 a day. We are limiting the
number of tickets sold to 600.
To order online go to www.e-clubhouse.org/sites/amherstnh or pay by
mail: Make checks payable to AMHERST LIONS CHARITIES and mail to
Amherst Lions Club, PO Box 1105, Amherst NH 03031. We will send you a
receipt with a copy of your ticket. Thank you for your continuing support!

Mask Up, New Hampshire Comes
to the Souhegan Valley
Milford Rotary Club to distribute free face masks
MILFORD – The Milford Rotary Club is participating in a statewide effort
to distribute free breathable, washable, and reusable cloth face masks to
area residents.
Rotary Clubs throughout the Granite State have signed on to help the
“Mask Up, New Hampshire!” program created by Alex Ray, owner of The
Common Man Family of restaurants, and the Plymouth NH Rotary Club. The
restaurant chain donated 67,000 cloth masks that are being distributed free
of charge by local Rotary Clubs to community members.
Milford Rotarians will be passing out masks from 3 p.m. to 7 p.m. on Friday
August 7th and from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Saturday August 8th at the Milford
High School, 100 West Street. This will be a drive-through service to allow
for social distancing.
All area residents are welcome to attend. Each person in a household
can get two free masks. The idea being that one mask is wearable while the
other mask is in the wash. Only one family member is needed to pick up the
masks for a household. While the masks are free, donations will be
accepted and go towards Milford Rotary Club’s community service and
charitable programs.
To learn more about “Mask Up, New Hampshire!” please visit their
website at maskupnh.com. The Milford Rotary Club has been serving the
communities of Amherst, Milford, Mont Vernon, Lyndeborough and Wilton
since 1950. Please visit their website at milfordrotaryclub.org or Facebook
page @MilfordNHRotary.

Amherst Lions Club
Quarantine Fundraiser
The Lions club has canceled most of our fundraising and
volunteering due to the pandemic. To continue to help those
hardest hit by the economic disruption, we have pulled together this
gofundme campaign to try and continue to raise money during the
shutdown:
https://www.gofundme.com/f/amherst-nh-lions-club-quarantinefundraiser?
utm_source=customer&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=p_cp
+share-sheet.
Even a small donation from Amherst residents could help us
reach our fundraising goal. Also, An important feature this year
courtesy of the CARES Act is that supporters can deduct up to
$300 above the line from your taxes for amounts given to charity.
($600 for married couples). More info here:
https://www.google.com/amp/s/www.kiplinger.com/slideshow/taxes/
t054-s001-cares-act-expands-charitable-giving-taxdeductions/index.html%3famp
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2nd Annual Michael J. O'Mara Golf
Tournament – August 7, 2020
Amherst Country Club
Proceeds benefit local scholarships and recovery efforts for
substance use disorder and mental health. Download Form
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well as family when larger gatherings are possible.

Julia Daniel Helps Children
Improve Literacy and Pet Care
Knowledge
AMHERST – Concerned about
both literacy and pet care, Girl
Scout Cadette Julia Daniel, 14, of
Amherst worked with the Amherst
Town Library and the Animal
Rescue League of New Hampshire
to set up a program that allowed
children to read books to her pet
rabbit, Buttercream. Julia wanted to
both educate the public on the
responsibilities of pets so they
would not get a pet they could not
care for, and also wanted to
encourage emerging readers to
read to her rabbit in a judgmentfree zone. She also made
presentations to a Girl Scout troop

Pictionary with the students online. They even did a multi-player online
puzzle.
To earn the Girl Scout Gold Award, a Girl Scout must address a
problem in her community with a project that is sustainable for at least
three years, and so Tiso intends to continue running the club at her
high school in the coming year, teach an underclassman to take over
once she graduates, and created a document on how others can
create their own Stress Less club to help people around the world.

Local Young Adult with Autism
Launches COVID Shred Shed
Project

Julia Daniel and Buttercream

and at the library. She was recognized with the Girl Scout Silver Award
for her project, Books with Buttercream.
She has been recognized as a Silver Award Girl Scout for her effort
to improve her community.
For the Silver Award, Cadettes (girls in grades 6-8) flex their
leadership muscles by doing research and taking action on issues of
their choice. It is the highest honor a Girl Scout Cadette may earn.
Through their commitment to their communities, girls gain confidence
and skills that will catapult them to Gold Award success—all while
creating positive change.

Old Home Day 2020 is Cancelled
COMMUNITY DINNER ON THE GREEN IS PENDING
AMHERST – The Historical Society’s Old Home Day committee is
very disappointed to announce that September’s Old Home Day
celebration will be cancelled for 2020 in response to the COVID-19
pandemic. We do hope to hold the Community Dinner on the Town
Green on September 12, if by that time it is possible to gather for the
dinner, safely and legally.
Why did we make this decision now if permissible activities might be
expanded by September?
Simply put, the involvement of so many Amherst organizations has
grown Old Home Day into a fantastic, fun, and rather large event. This
also means that it requires significant amounts of advanced planning
and coordination. With the uncertainty surrounding public gatherings
due to COVID-19, we’re simply not able to secure the many needed
contractual and financial commitments from vendors, artisans,
performers, food trucks, sponsors etc. These key players are uncertain
what September will bring, and so are we. It’s just not possible to plan
the kind of event we’d all like to have - even if it were to become legal
to hold it by September.
Hosting the Community Dinner on the Green is a much simpler affair.
This allows us to postpone a decision until much closer to the actual
September date in the hope that we will be able to gather as a
community at that time.
Thank you for your understanding and support. Stay tuned for more
information later this summer.

MONT VERNON, NH – Local
resident and 2018 Souhegan High
School graduate Chloe Bertrand
has many interests, the most
passionate of which is shredding.
Chloe experiences an intellectual
and developmental disability (I/DD)
and is diagnosed with Autism. She
enjoys shredding all types of paper
every day and is constantly seeking
material from family and friends to
shred. While Chloe experiences
significant challenges, with the right
support she has achieved some
monumental things like competitive
and integrative
employment. However, when the
COVID-19 pandemic hit in March
2020, Chloe needed to take a leave
of absence from her associate position at Whole Foods Market in
Nashua due to her underlying medical conditions in order to stay
healthy, stay put, and stay safe.
Chloe’s family had to think creatively about her employment
options. A couple years back Chloe had developed a plan for a data
destruction business for her senior project at Souhegan High School.
That effort involved reaching out to local businesses to gauge interest
in the need for data destruction services, as well as doing research into
how to start a small business. This interest and previous research led
Chloe and her family to the idea of a “Shred Shed”. Chloe’s Shred
Shed will provide a safe haven for her as she transitions from schoolbased services into adult developmental services.
Employment is critical for everyone, including Chloe, to achieve
economic independence and it is also important to a person’s identity
as well as a source of socialization and self-esteem. COVID has made
employment more challenging, particularly for many people with I/DD.
Chloe’s COVID Shred Shed project will allow her to safely strive for
increased economic independence and is a powerful example of
creating work through entrepreneurship.
Chloe’s “Shred Shed” idea has resonated with local businesses
Reeds Ferry Sheds of Hudson and Ciardelli Fuel Co. of Milford, so
much so that Reeds Ferry has agreed to donate a shed to Chloe and
Ciardelli will assist with the cost and installation of a heating and
cooling system. Her parents will assist with finishing the interior, but in
an effort to cover the remaining expenses associated with building and
equipping the Shred Shed for year-round use, Chloe and her family
have opened up a GoFundMe campaign. For more information and/or
to contribute and help realize Chloe’s Shred Shed dream, visit
http://gofundme.com/f/chloes-covid-shred-shed.
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Obituaries

James C. Starke

Herbert M. Kopf Jr

AMHERST – James C. Starke, age 60,
died July 16, 2020 after a short but
courageous battle with cancer. He died at
his childhood home in Amherst, NH,
surrounded by those he loved and by
those who loved him equally.
The son of James C. Starke, MD and
Mary L. Starke, Jimmy—as he was known
to loved ones—was a successful
entrepreneur and businessman, with an
infectious free spirit and an impressive
encyclopedic knowledge.

AMHERST – Herbert M. Kopf Jr, 84, of
Amherst, NH died May 26, after a battle
with prostate cancer.
Born in NYC, Aug 3, 1935, he was the
son of Herb and Ruth (Hammond) Kopf.
Herb lived on the West Side where his dad
was a college football coach until moving
to Newton, MA at age 10. Herb graduated
Worcester Academy in 1954 and Tufts
University in 1960, where he was a
quarterback on the football team. He
interrupted his time at Tufts, serving two

He lived his whole life in the Granite State. Born in Hanover, the family
moved to Amherst, NH in 1962. Starke attended local primary schools and
graduated from the Derryfield School in Manchester. After receiving his
Bachelor’s degree from Connecticut College in New London, CT, he
settled back in New Hampshire where he was co-owner of Tradeland in
Nashua and Principal of a thriving real estate business.
An outdoorsman by temperament, he was continually inspired by the
family’s camp on Lake Sunapee. In his final days, he spoke so
affectionately about the beauty of the lake, the wonderful collective
memories, and the impressive fireworks display he conducted from the
family’s dock. He was a maestro of the bottle rocket.
Few had more interests and enjoyed more life experiences than
Jimmy; he delighted in discovering what he could master. His interests
ranged from real estate to scuba diving, auctioneering to home
restoration. He even managed to acquire his helicopter pilots license. His
true passion, however, was traveling. He was never happier than when he
explored the many corners of the globe with the love of his life – his
daughter Jane.
Jimmy exuded generosity. He was always ready to lend a hand to
friends, neighbors, even strangers. If the measure of a meaningful life is
how much one gives to others, Jimmy’s life was profound. Family, friends,
and business associates will also remember him for his affable disposition,
his ready smile, and his keen sense of humor.
He is survived by his daughter, Jane Freund, her husband Daniel, and
grandson Luca; mother Mary Starke; brother Lawrence Starke, his wife
Christina and their son Ben; sister Martha Starke, her husband Beau
Breslin and their daughter Molly. He is predeceased by his father, James
C. Starke, MD.
In lieu of flowers, donations can be made in his memory to the Visiting
Nurse Association, 1070 Holt Ave, Suite 1400, Manchester, NH 03109.
To share a memory or offer a condolence, please go to www.smithheald.com.
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years in the U.S. Army, stationed in Germany.
Herb was married in 1965 to the love of his life, Lucille (Bernier) Kopf
(predeceased 2012) and they lived in Amherst, NH for 47 years.
In retirement Herb was the number one Red Sox and Patriots fan and
donated much of his time for his favorite cause, The Amherst Lions Club.
He is survived by his partner, Pat Harrison of Amherst; his son, Herb III
and wife Karen, of Needham, MA and daughter, Kathleen and husband
Larry Brackett, of Manassas, VA. He is also survived by his brother-law,
Roland Bernier of Little River, SC. Papa was proud of his 6 grand kids,
Sandra, Thomas, and Jack Brackett along with Herb IV, Sully and Owen
Kopf. Herb was also the proud uncle to 6 nephews and nieces.
A Memorial Mass of Christian burial will be celebrated at 10 am in St.
Patrick Church, Milford. Burial with military honors will follow in Amherst
Village Cemetery.
In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to the Amherst Lion’s Club,
PO Box 1105, Amherst, NH 03031 or go to http://www.eclubhouse.org/sites/amherstnh
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Obituaries

Lorraine A. (Brousseau)
Jannery

Robert Dugdale
MERRIMACK – Robert M. Dugdale,
age 55, passed away on Monday, July 13,
2020 in the Community Hospice House in
Merrimack, New Hampshire. Born in
Norwood, Massachusetts on October 8,
1964, he was the son of Richard and Ann
C. (Condrin) Dugdale. He was raised in
Walpole, Mass., where he graduated from
Walpole High School with the Class of
1982. Following his graduation, Bob
continued his education at the University of
Massachusetts at Amherst. Bob returned
to his hometown of Walpole and took a position with the Faxon Company
in Dedham.
Bob married his beloved wife, Michele Longacre, on September 30,
1989 in Saint Mary’s Church in Mansfield. Together, they made their home
in Walpole, where they welcomed their daughter, Devin, in 1990. Shortly
thereafter, Bob took a position with Fidelity Investments in Boston, working
in the payroll department. In 1994, after welcoming his son, Terry, Bob
moved his young family to Mansfield, where they spent the next four years
before settling into their home in Amherst, New Hampshire. They were
welcomed into the neighborhood and spent the next 20 years building
friendships, vacationing, celebrating holidays, and raising their families
together.
After eighteen years with Fidelity, Bob took a position with PayChex in
2010, selling payroll and HR services to various companies. A year later,
he took his skill set to Symphony before taking his current position with
TriNet. He maintained wonderful relationships with his clients and
continued to offer them assistance with their payroll and HR needs
throughout the last few months.
Throughout his life, Bob was an avid Boston sports fan and especially
loved following the Red Sox and Patriots. His love of sports was evident
as Bob continuously volunteered his time coaching his children in
basketball, little league baseball, softball, and Pop Warner Football. He
formed lifelong friendships with the parents of his children’s teammates
and would never hesitate to jump in the car and travel anywhere to watch
his kids play. Most of all, Bob loved relaxing with his family and many
friends, listening to some good music or making everyone laugh with his
wit and timely sense of humor that stayed with him until the end.
Beloved husband of Michele (Longacre) Dugdale.
Loving father of Devin Weimer and her husband, Robert, of Portland,
ME and Terry Dugdale of Manchester, NH
Cherished grandfather of Ro Weimer.
Devoted son of Ann C. (Condrin) Dugdale of Walpole and the late
Richard W. Dugdale
Brother of James Dugdale of Walpole, Thomas Dugdale of Walpole,
Bill Dugdale and his wife, Susan, of Portsmouth, NH, Daniel Dugdale of
Walpole, and Richard Dugdale and his wife, Naomi, of Millis. Endeared
son-in-law of Michael and Barbara Longacre of Mansfield, brother-in-law
of David and Betty Longacre of Norton and Michael Longacre of Foxboro.
Bob is also survived by many nieces and nephews.
In lieu of flowers, memorial donations may be made to: Community
Hospice House of Merrimack NH 7 Executive Park Drive, Merrimack, NH
03054 or Nursing and Patient Care Services at Mass General
https://giving.massgeneral.org/donate/nursing-patient-care/.
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NASHUA – Lorraine A. (Brousseau)
Jannery, 82, passed away peacefully on
Sunday, July 19, 2020, in her home at
Nashua Crossings, Nashua, NH, after a
long period of declining health.
She was born in Whitinsville, MA, on
January 7, 1938, to Joseph and Jeanette
(Labbe) Brousseau. She was
predeceased in 2004 by her husband,
George E. Jannery, her true love, after 46
years of marriage.
She is mourned by her son, Michael Jannery of Hopkinton, MA; her
daughter and son-in-law, Susan (Jannery) Nichols and Bradford Nichols of
Amherst, NH; her five grandchildren: Daniel, Timothy and Cecelia
Nichols and Emily and Elizabeth Jannery; a sister and brother-in-law,
Arlene and Norman Benoit of Whitinsville; her sister-in-law, Muriel Jannery
of Virginia; and numerous beloved nieces and nephews, including her
godsons Jonathan Jannery and Steve Benoit.
Lorraine lived in Massachusetts, New York, Pennsylvania, Connecticut,
New Hampshire, Florida, and Maine and made friends everywhere.
During her career, she worked as a legal secretary for law firms in
Connecticut and New Hampshire. She was a gourmet cook who wrote
and published her own cookbook, “Cooking for George”. In her golden
years, she won a national cooking contest with one of her recipes, landing
her as a “calendar girl” in Benchmark’s 2019 calendar.
In 1979, she and her husband founded the Souhegan Valley Chorus
which continues to this day to bring their love of music to southern New
Hampshire.
During retirement, Lorraine enjoyed travel and took trips throughout the
United States as well as abroad.
She had an active spirit, a ready smile, and she loved to laugh. Her
greatest love, however, was her family; she was a wonderful mother and
grandmother and will be sorely missed.
Her family wishes to express their heartfelt appreciation to the nurses
and staff at Nashua Crossings for their kindness and care.
Contributions in her memory may be made to the Alzheimer’s Association
(www.alz.org).
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Schools

Gold Award Girl Scout Spotlights the Arts at Her High School
Abigail Robinson creates arts and literary magazine at
Souhegan High School
AMHERST, NH – Athletes have
long been the stars of their high
schools, with trophies and banners on
display. With the focus on STEM over
the past few years, more attention is
now paid to those involved in math
and science. But what about those
who excel in the arts? Thanks to Gold
Award Girl Scout Abigail Robinson,
these students are getting their
chance in the spotlight at Souhegan
High School.
The Souhegan Literary and Arts
Magazine is both the culmination and
the title of Robinson’s Girl Scout Gold
Award project. The Amherst 17-yearold spent more than 80 hours working
to change the perception of students involved in the arts to earn the
Girl Scout Gold Award - the highest honor available to a Girl Scout in
grades 9-12.
Robinson was determined to give the artists, writers, photographers,
and others involved in the arts at her school the recognition she felt
they deserve. To do so, she decided to create a literary and arts
magazine online to showcase the work of students at her school – and
develop the framework to keep the magazine running in the future.
“My eyes were opened to how many artists there are at my school
who I wouldn’t necessarily think were artists’” she said. “Students don’t
have to take a lot of art classes to be artists. I learned that there are
students at my school who are so much more talented than I originally
thought, for there were some pieces that blew me away.”
Becoming involved in the school’s newspaper, The Claw, led to
Robinson’s project. Her advisor, teacher Adam Theriault, encouraged
Robinson to stretch her skills both at the newspaper and with her arts
magazine.
“She put countless hours in,” said Theriault. “She started planning
meetings and managing an editorial staff. Getting submissions is the
hardest thing to do, and she did it. We didn’t have a really strong
platform for a literary magazine.”
He noted that Robinson really ran
with the project and will support it going forward. “One of the things
that we talked about was it continuing” he said. “Kids in the past

Submissions included in Abigail
Robinson’s Gold Award
project, Souhegan Literary and
Arts Magazine.
Clockwise from top left: drawing
called “The Death of Eos” by Jay
Levesque; a photo by Jules
Hazen – “I Am Brave”; “Pointe,” a
photo by Robinson; and
“Sólheimajökul” by Chloe Grund.
The magazine also includes
poetry and short stories.

have started something and by the time they’re a senior it fizzles
because they haven’t recruited younger grades into the mix. Abbie
wanted to get younger kids on the staff. She’s already recruited some
onto the editorial staff.”
“Next year, my senior year, I’m going to work on it again,” she said. “I’m
going to try to get incoming freshman involved in it.”
The Souhegan Literary and Arts Magazine can be seen at
https://shsslam.wixsite.com/slam1.
This outstanding student who also plays field hockey, competes in
alpine skiing, track and field when not writing, editing, or taking
photographs, said she has a “big list of colleges I’m looking at.”

New Hampshire Back to School Guidance
CONCORD, NH – Today, the State of New Hampshire released BackTo-School guidance for New Hampshire schools. This guidance offers a
roadmap for school districts across the state to reopen safely. In
keeping with New Hampshire’s longstanding commitment to local
control, the State allowing school districts flexibility and is offering
guidance that public health officials believe can allow for safe in-person
classroom instruction.
“We all share a goal in getting our kids back to school safely and
believe this guidance allows schools to open , but we know each
school district will have a different path forward,” said Governor Chris
Sununu. “Instead of a one-size-fits-all approach, this is a guide that
values local control, and helps each school district make the best
decision for their students and teachers.”
“This guidance provides concrete steps schools can take to reopen with built in layers of protection to help prevent the spread of
COVID-19, while also allowing school systems the flexibility to establish
a process that will help them meet the unique needs of their student
populations and communities,.” Said State Epidemiologist Dr. Benjamin
Chan. “The novel coronavirus is still present in our state and our
communities, and as with any re-opening during the pandemic, school
officials have the difficult task of maximizing the benefits of students
returning to school and minimizing or mitigating the risks of spreading
COVID-19 in schools. We will continue to work with individual schools,
school districts and the broader education community to support their
efforts to reopen in a safe manner.”
“I want to thank the thousands of experts, parents, teachers, school
leaders and community members who provided invaluable input to the
School Transition Reopening and Redesign Taskforce in the
development of our reopening guidance,” said Education

Commissioner Frank Edelblut. “We expect students to be back in
school in September, with local schools making decisions that work for
their communities. These plans should emphasize good hygiene
practices and mitigation procedures that are appropriate for their
communities. Schools should be prepared to accommodate students
and staff with underlying health risks, and have a robust response plan
in place if coronavirus is detected. Nothing can ever eliminate all risk,
but we must balance that risk with the need to educate New Hampshire
children.”
Student and staff safety remain the primary factor in developing these
recommendations, recognizing that, through various mitigation efforts,
risk can be reduced. With these recommendations, schools can fully
reopen for in-person instruction in a safe manner.

Among the highlights:

Robust daily screening process for staff, students and visitors for
symptoms of COVID-19 or risk factors for exposure prior to entering the
educational facility.
Recommendation for classroom arrangement to minimize close contact
between students.
Masks are not mandated for students when seated in the classroom, but
are recommended in circumstances when physical distancing cannot be
maintained.
Educators and staff who are working with students are also encouraged
to wear a face cloth covering when physical distancing is difficult to
maintain.
Masks are mandated for all outside visitors when visiting a school.
Plans for how a school can provide in-person education as well remotelearning options for those who choose not to return to school for health or
safety reasons.
District transportation plans must implement safety protocols that are
realistic and not overly disruptive of the instructional models.
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Better than Belichick
AMHERST – Maren Petropulos has retired from coaching women’s
lacrosse at Souhegan HS after 25 years ending an era. This last
season did not go according to plan because of the cancelation of all
spring sports by NHIAA, but she leaves a legacy in New Hampshire
women’s lacrosse that will be hard to beat.
Her legacy includes state championships, team members
advancing their education and playing college lacrosse, and the
development of women in lifelong learning.
Her tenure brought and set the standard of culture, stability, and
quality to the Sabers woman’s lacrosse program.
During her coaching career at Souhegan High School, the Sabers
competed in NHIAA Division I. Souhegan’s enrollment was always well
below the minimum D(ivision)1 requirement; however, Souhegan
always petitioned up to play against the much larger D1 schools. Her
career Souhegan coaching record was 332 wins and 98 losses or a
77% winning percentage. Maren’s teams made 15 NHIAA Women’s
final four tournament games and competed in 7 finals. Her teams won
D1 State Championship in 2003, 2008, and 2018. Her
accomplishments brought out the “Better than Belichick” claim
amongst her local fans.
The key to her team’s success depended on their team centric
approach and bondedness of the group. She says she could tell how
good her team would be by how tightknit her players were. Many of
her players would echo the same thing. Kate Bermingham (SHS ’16,
Connecticut College, ‘20) said “When I was a freshman on the varsity,
the upper classmen took me in and they became my best friends. She
always made practices fun”.
Jesse Jay (SHS ’14, UNH ‘18) said “The culture was always team
first. From the first team all-staters to the bottom of the roster, we were
all treated the same. We were taught to hold everyone on the team
accountable for our success and failures.”
Maren began playing lacrosse in 7th grade in Connecticut while in
a private prep school. She was recruited by Hamilton College to play
women’s lacrosse in the highly competitive New England Small College
Athletic Conference (NESCAC-Little Ivies). She prefers not to talk
about herself and her lacrosse playing days but deflects questions to
the experience her players had.
Greatness comes in many forms. Many parents of her teams would
have been happy without the win loss record or state championships.
It is not all about state championships and won-loss records. For
Maren, it starts and ends with the players she coached. Twenty-seven
of her players went on to play NCAA Division I Women’s Lacrosse most with athletic scholarships. These schools include BC, BU, Bryant,
Butler, Central Connecticut State, Fairfield, Fresno State, Harvard, Holy
Cross, GWU, Iona, SUNY Albany, UNH, UCONN, UMASS, UMASSLowell, UNC, Wagner, and Winthrop. Many others played at D3
schools.
Her favorite player had to be Tyler Petropulos (SHS ‘08, Harvard
‘12) her daughter, who graduated No. 1 at Souhegan, went on to play
and was a two-time woman’s lacrosse captain at Harvard University.
Jack Taber coached the Hollis-Brookline women’s lacrosse team for
17+ years. Taber remembers competing against Maren and, “Many
late nights on the phone with Maren sharing their respect for the
women’s game, scouting reports on upcoming opponents, and
learning to adapt to the many changes over the years.” Coach Taber

AMS Student Selected from
250 All-Star Softball Players
AMHERST – Gabriella Torres, an entering 8th grader at Amherst Middle
School, has been selected to the USA Northeast Region softball team.
Gabby is one of 15 girls from New England, New York and New Jersey to
be chosen out of over 250 all-stars that tried out. She will represent
Amherst, NH in the USA Softball All-American Games at the USA Softball
Hall of Fame Stadium in Oklahoma City. This event will provide National
exposure to elite athletes and has been designed to identify and highlight
the best athletes from across the country. Designation to a USA Softball AllAmerican team is the highest honor a player can receive and instantly
brands the player as one of the top athletes in the United States. Games
will be live streamed. Please cheer her on.
https://www.usasoftballallamericangames.com/
Gabby started playing softball when she was 6 through the Amherst
Recreation department. She now plays for the Polar Crush Softball
organization based out of Devens, Mass.
She is a pitcher, 1st and third
baseman. She loves the game and
being competitive. Gabby also plays
basketball and field hockey. When
Gabby is not playing sports, she enjoys
relaxing with friends.

Maren Petropulos retires after 25 years as Souhegan High School's women's lacrosse coach

also added, “The best part (of
coaching against Maren) was always
seeing her girls show their respect for
the game and their sportsmanship.”
She will continue to work at
Souhegan as Registrar. She simply
cannot give up the close contact with
students. Her friends still expect to
see her on the sidelines of lacrosse
fields, but not in the coach’s box.
When her time came to retire, Maren
was determined to leave the program
to her handpicked replacement.
To match the stability and culture of
the program, she needed to find the
perfect successor – that was
McKinley Curro Sbordone (SHS ’06,
BU ’10), a former player.
Maren said, “McKinley is the
perfect replacement and will bring so
much knowledge to the program. I
McKinley Curro Sbordone (SHS ’06, BU ’10), a
know that the girls are very excited to
former player at Souhegan is the new coach
have her step into the role.”
McKinley said, “I am so excited about the opportunity to take on the
accomplished Souhegan Lacrosse program that Maren has established
over her 26 years, certainly big shoes to fill! I think it’s so special that I
have experienced what Souhegan Lacrosse is firsthand and understand
the values and traditions that have led to its success over the years...and I
cannot wait to get started!”
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Students in the News

Amherst Native Enters
U.S. Naval Academy

UConn 2020 Graduates &
Spring Dean’s List for NH

Aidan Johnson, graduate of Bishop Guertin High School joins Class of 2024 at Naval Academy.

ANNAPOLIS, MD. – Aidan C. Johnson of Amherst, N.H., a graduate
of Bishop Guertin High School in Nashua, was inducted into the Naval
Academy Class of 2024 on July 18, 2020 and will begin six challenging
weeks of basic midshipman training as part of Plebe Summer.
Aidan is the son of Lara McGuire and Michael Johnson of Amherst.
While at Bishop Guertin he was president of National Honor Society,
Top Scholar award recipient, co-winner of the Larry Elliot Loyalty
Award, recipient of the Stephen J. Boland Memorial Scholarship,
member of Spanish National Honor Society, and Science National
Honor Society and four-year varsity athlete (Boy’s Cross Country and
Boy’s Alpine Skiing).
Approximately 1,200 candidates are selected each year for the
Academy’s “plebe” or freshman class, and each student is required to
participate in Plebe Summer. Last year the Naval Academy received
over 16,000 applications for the Class of 2023.
During this time, plebes have no access to television, movies, the
internet or music, and restricted access to cell phones. They are only
permitted to make three calls during the six weeks of Plebe Summer.
The pressure and rigor of Plebe Summer is carefully designed to
help plebes prepare for their first academic year at the Naval Academy
and the four years of challenge, which awaits them.
As the summer progresses, the new midshipmen rapidly assimilate
basic skills in seamanship, navigation, damage control, sailing, and
handling yard patrol craft. Plebes also learn infantry drill and how to
shoot 9 mm pistols and M-16 rifles.
Other daily training sessions
involve moral, mental, physical or professional development and teambuilding skills. Activities include swimming, martial arts, basic rock
climbing, obstacle, endurance and
confidence courses designed to
develop physical, mental and teambuilding skills. Forty hours are
devoted to the instruction of infantry
drill and five formal parades.
Founded in 1845, the U.S. Naval
Academy today is a prestigious
four-year service academy that
prepares midshipmen morally,
mentally and physically to be
professional officers in the naval
service.

Undergraduate Dean’s List
requirements: At the end of each
semester the Dean of each school
and college names to the Dean’s
List those students who (1) were
registered for at least 12 credits
calculable for grade points, (2)
received no grade below “C”,
including the actual letter grade
awarded in any course under the
Pass/Fail option, (3) earned at
least 3.0 times as many grade
points as the number of calculable
credits recorded by the Registrar,
and (4) were in at least the upper
quartile of their school or college.
NH Dean’s List
Amherst, Ivy Buxton
Amherst, Sarah Kayser
Amherst, Eric Loconto
NH Grad List
Amherst, Ivy R Buxton, Bachelor of
Arts, Human Dev & Family
Sciences

Students Named to Dean’s
List at Bates College
LEWISTON, ME -- The following
students have been named to the
dean’s list at Bates College for the
fall semester ending in [December
2019]. This is a distinction earned
by students whose cumulative
grade point average is 3.8 or
higher. Though we have been
delayed in sharing this news due
to our response to the COVID-19
pandemic, please know that our
pride in our students who reached
this high level of academic
achievement is as strong as ever.
Congratulations to the 572
students on our Dean’s List!
Alex Cullen of Amherst, a 2016
graduate of Souhegan High
School. Cullen, the child of Brian J.
Cullen and June L. Schmunk of
Amherst, is a senior majoring in
environmental studies and English
and minoring in Spanish at Bates.
Elise Lambert of Amherst, a 2018
graduate of Souhegan High
School. Lambert, the child of Lisa
A. Lambert of Amherst and Brian
A. Lambert of Manchester is a
sophomore majoring in politics and
minoring in Spanish at Bates.

University of San Francisco
Announces Spring 2020
Dean’s Honor Roll
SAN FRANCISCO, CA - The
following student was named to
the Dean’s Honor Roll for the
Spring 2020 semester at the
University of San Francisco.
Annalise Poisson, Amherst, is a
first year student with junior
standing majoring in History with a
minor in Classical Studies.
The Dean’s Honor Roll is a list of
students achieving high
scholarship each semester. To be
eligible, a student must be enrolled
full-time for 12 units or more of
course work graded “A” through
“F” and achieve a 3.5 grade point
average for that semester. In
addition, the USF cumulative
grade point average must be 3.5
or better.

Students Named to
Champlain College Dean’s
List Spring 2020 Semester
BURLINGTON, VT - The following
students have been named to the
Champlain College Dean’s List for
achieving a grade point average of
3.5 or higher in the Spring 2020
semester.
Louis Vinton of Mont Vernon, NH,
majoring in Computer Science &
Innovation. Making the Dean’s List
is a tremendous achievement in
any year, and the global pandemic
added unprecedented challenges
for all of our students who often
juggle academics with many other
responsibilities. We congratulate
our students on this great
accomplishment and honor.

Roger Williams University
Announces Spring 2020
Dean’s List
BRISTOL, RI - Select students
have been named to the Spring
2020 Dean’s List at Roger Williams
University in Bristol, R.I. Full-time
students who complete 12 or more
credits per semester and earn a
GPA of 3.4 or higher are placed on
the Dean’s List that semester:
Amherst - Cora Thibeault, Taylor
Aselin, Aydan Kuhnert, and
Spencer Wright.
READ MORE

Founders Academy Public Charter School Hosts
Admissions Information Night on ZOOM - August 11, 6pm
MANCHESTER, NH - The Founders Academy, an open enrollment
chartered public school for grades 6-12 at 5 Perimeter Road,
Manchester, New Hampshire, is having an Admissions Information
Night for prospective families on Tuesday, August 11, 2020 at 6:00
p.m. The evening’s program will be online on ZOOM to include
presentations on the school’s mission, curriculum, and admissions
process. The evening will conclude with a virtual tour of the school
and opportunities to hear from teachers. To join the ZOOM meeting,
click on https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84506571078?
pwd=WkhEZ3hxaHdaMSsvV1Y3bHZlZmZhUT09 (Meeting ID: 845
0657 1078, Passcode: 30340P) or call in +1.646.558.8656, (Meeting
ID: 845 0657 1078, Password: 422863).
Founded in 2014, The Founders Academy is a free public charter
school for grades 6-12 located at 5 Perimeter Road in Manchester.
The school’s mission focuses on the virtues of the Founding Fathers,
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NAVIGATION

leadership, character building, and liberty. The school provides a
challenging and classical academic program including, among
othercourses, U.S. history, economics, ethics, entrepreneurship and
studies in leadership. In addition, there is a strong arts program
featuring band, chorus and fine arts, as well as an ambitious
curriculum of required and elective courses in standard high school
subjects. Teacher and student-led learning includes cooperation,
projects, debate, discussion and individual projects and internships.
Established by The Founders Academy Foundation, the school offers
individual attention for each student to pursue mastery in their studies.
Although the school is public, there is an application and possible
lottery process for admittance. For more information or to schedule a
visit, go to www.thefoundersacademy.org or call 603.952.4705 or email
admissions@tfanh.org.
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Students in the News

The Derryfield School
announces the Spring term
Honor Roll

Hofstra University
Congratulates Spring 2020
Dean’s List Students

Luke Civiello Named To
Dean’s List at Miami
University

Jasmin Movassaghi
graduates from Union
CollegeG

FROM AMHERST:
HIGHEST HONORS
Kyra Chen 2020
Isaac Plotsker 2020
Emma Pyles 2020
Julia Tilton 2020
Benjamin Roy 2023
Sophia Brown 2023
Ashley Hardner 2023
Taylor Hardner 2023
Hailey Ramundo 2023
HIGH HONORS
Henry Howe 2020
Nathaniel Pagliocco 2021
Andrew Wold 2021

HEMPSTEAD, NY - Hofstra
University congratulates Margaret
Smith of Amherst named to the
Spring 2020 Dean’s List for her
outstanding academic
achievement. Students must earn
a grade point average of at least
3.5 during the semester to make
the Dean’s List.

OXFORD, OH - Luke Civiello was
named to the dean’s list at Miami
University for the 2019-20 spring
semester.
Miami University students who are
ranked in the top twenty percent of
undergraduate students within
their division for second semester
2019-2020 have been named to
the dean’s list recognizing
academic performance.
Civiello, from Amherst, NH is
majoring in Marketing.

SCHENECTADY, NY - Jasmin
Movassaghi, of Amherst, NH,
graduated from Union College
during the College’s recent online
conferral of degrees.
Movassaghi graduated with a
Bachelor of Science degree .
Movassaghi majored in
Neuroscience.

University of Kentucky
College of Arts & Sciences
Announces Spring 2020
Dean’s List
LEXINGTON, KY - More than 2,610
undergraduate students have
qualified for the Spring 2020
College of Arts and Sciences
Dean’s List at the University of
Kentucky. Among them are:
Elizabeth Silvia-Chandley of
Amherst, NH, who is majoring in
Political Science. Students on the
Dean’s List earned 12 or more
credit hours as letter grades with a
minimum 3.60 GPA for the
semester. Congratulations to these
high-achieving students who put in
the time and effort to meet the
academic requirements for the
Dean’s List.

Bryant University Students
Named to Deans’ List
SMITHFIELD, RI - Bryant University
is dedicated to the pursuit,
recognition, and celebration of
academic excellence. The
University is pleased to recognize
the students who have been
named to the Deans’ List for the
spring 2020 semester.
“These outstanding achievements
are particularly commendable as
students have overcome
significant challenges to
demonstrate an unwavering
commitment to excellence,” says
Provost and Chief Academic
Officer Glenn Sulmasy, JD, LL.M. “I
am impressed and proud of their
resilience, dedication, and
innovative spirit.”
Congratulations on this
outstanding achievement!
Hannah Cochran, class of 2020,
from Amherst.
Mitchell Greany, class of 2021,
from Amherst.
Abigail Tesconi, class of 2022,
from Amherst.

Hofstra University
Congratulates Spring 2020
Provost’s List Students
HEMPSTEAD, NY - Hofstra
University is proud to announce
the Spring 2020 Provost’s List,
which recognizes students who
have earned a perfect 4.0 grade
point average.
Cassandra Jillson of Amherst.

Fairfield University
Congratulates Spring 2020
Dean List
FAIRFIELD, CT. - The following
Fairfield University student
received Deans List Honors for the
Spring 2020 semester: Madison
Robicheau, Amherst.
In order to be placed on the
Dean’s List, students must have
completed a minimum of 12 credit
hours in a semester, have no
outstanding or incomplete grades
for that semester, and have
attained a semester grade point
average of 3.50 or better.

Husson University
Announces Spring 2020
Honors List
BANGOR, ME - The following
students have been named to the
Spring 2020 Honors List at Husson
University. Students who make the
Honors List must carry at least 12
graded credit hours during the
semester and earn a grade point
average of 3.4 to 3.59 during the
period. Alexis Small of Amherst,
NH is a graduate student who is
currently enrolled in Husson’s
Doctor of Pharmacy program.

Worcester Polytechnic
Institute Students Complete
Intensive Research Projects
WORCESTER, MA - The following
students from Worcester
Polytechnic Institute (WPI) recently
completed intense, hands-on
research projects.
Mary Rego of Amherst, N.H., a
member of the class of 2021
majoring in biomedical
engineering at Worcester
Polytechnic Institute (WPI), was a
member of a student team that
completed a research project titled
The Aquaponics Project:
Improving Food Security in
Namibia in the Face of Climate
Change.

Clemson University
Announces Spring 2020
President’s List
CLEMSON, SC - Clemson
University has announced the
spring 2020 President’s List.
To be named to the President’s
List, a student must achieve a 4.0
(all As) grade-point average.
The following is a list of students
from this area: Timothy John
Driscoll of Mont Vernon majoring in
Computer Engineering

URI Students Named to the
Spring 2020 Dean’s List
KINGSTON, RI (06/22/2020)-- The
University of Rhode Island is
pleased to announce the Spring
2020 Dean’s List. The students
represent nearly all of Rhode
Island’s cities and towns, all six
New England states, New York and
New Jersey, and many other states
and countries.
To be included on the Dean’s List,
full-time students must have
completed 12 or more credits for
letter grades during a semester
and achieved at least a 3.30
quality point average. Part-time
students qualify with the
accumulation of 12 or more credits
for letter grades earning at least a
3.30 quality point average.
The following students from your
area were named to the Dean’s
List:
Tucker Aiello of Mont Vernon
Rebecca Farren of Amherst
Ries Grondstra of Mont Vernon
Lila Morgan of Amherst
Hallie Parenteau of Amherst
Eamon Silvia-Chandley of
Amherst
Ethan Trzepacz of Mont Vernon
Julia Unger of Amherst

Lindsay McCool Inducted
into Honor Society of Phi
Kappa Phi
BATON ROUGE, LA - Lindsay
McCool of Amherst, New
Hampshire, was recently initiated
into The Honor Society of Phi
Kappa Phi, the nation’s oldest and
most selective all-discipline
collegiate honor society. McCool
was initiated at Plymouth State
University.
McCool is among approximately
30,000 students, faculty,
professional staff and alumni to be
initiated into Phi Kappa Phi each
year. Membership is by invitation
only and requires nomination and
approval by a chapter.

SNHU Announces Winter
2020 President’s List
MANCHESTER, NH - It is with
great pleasure that Southern New
Hampshire University (SNHU)
congratulates the following
students on being named to the
Winter 2020 President’s List. The
winter term runs from January to
May.
Eligibility for the President’s List
requires that a student accumulate
an academic grade point average
(GPA) of 3.7-4.0 and earn 12
credits for the semester.
Amherst:
Madeleine Anctil
Casey Johnson
Hailey Davis
Hannah Kierstead
Hannah Cohen
Joseph Mondor

READ MORE
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Becker College recognizes
graduates
WORCESTER/LEICESTER, MA Becker College is pleased to
announce the graduation of more
than 430 students at a virtual
commencement celebration,
including the following local
residents:
Natalie Caraccio, of Amherst, has
graduated with a Bachelor of
Science in Nursing.

Bob Jones University
Students Named to
President’s List
GREENVILLE, SC - The following
students are among approximately
800 Bob Jones University students
named to the President’s List for
high academic achievement
during the Spring 2020 semester.
To qualify for the President’s List,
students must earn a 3.75 or
higher grade point average for the
semester.
Emily Hubbard, a Freshman Public
Health/Global Health from Mont
Vernon, was named to the
President’s List.

Bucknell Students Named to
Dean’s List
LEWISBURG, PA - Bucknell
University has released the dean’s
list for outstanding academic
achievement during the spring
semester of the 2019-20 academic
year. A student must earn a grade
point average of 3.5 or higher on a
scale of 4.0 to receive dean’s list
recognition. The following students
have achieved dean’s list status:
Madeleine Hunt, class of 2021,
from Amherst

Andrew Hubbard Named to
Dean’s List at Anderson
University
ANDERSON, S.C. - Despite the
incredible challenges posed by
the COVID-19 pandemic, Andrew
Hubbard of Mont Vernon was
named to the Dean’s List at
Anderson University for the spring
semester, 2020. In order to be
named to the Dean’s List, a
student must maintain a 3.5 grade
point average or higher for the
semester.
Anderson University congratulates
Andrew Hubbard.

Area Residents Named to
Dean's List at University of
New England
BIDDEFORD, ME – The following
students have been named to the
Dean’s List for the 2020 spring
semester at the University of New
England. Dean’s List students have
attained a grade point average of
3.3 or better out of a possible 4.0
at the end of the semester.
Amherst:
William Bouvier
Madelyn Conway
Meghan Hanks
Mont Vernon
Evan Dodge

Local Residents Named to
Becker College Dean’s List
for Spring 2020 semester
WORCESTER/LEICESTER, MA Becker College is proud to
announce that the following local
residents were named to the
Dean’s List for the Spring 2020
semester.
Natalie Caraccio, of Amherst, is
pursuing a Bachelor of Science
degree in Nursing.
The Dean’s List recognizes all fulltime students (24 or more credit
hours earned for the academic
year; 12 minimum each semester
(September through May) whose
term grade point average is 3.50
or higher with no grade below a Band no incomplete (I) or
withdrawal/failing (WF) grades.

The Honor Society of Phi
Kappa Phi Inducts New
Members
BATON ROUGE, LA - The following
people recently were initiated into
The Honor Society of Phi Kappa
Phi, the nation’s oldest and most
selective collegiate honor society
for all academic disciplines.
Meaghan Allard of Mont Vernon at
Plymouth State University

Lasell University Students
Named to Spring 2020
Dean’s List
NEWTON, MA - Lasell University
announced students named to the
Dean’s List for their academic
accomplishments in the Spring
2020 semester.
Katherine Peters of Amherst

Local Students Make Dean’s
List at Connecticut College
NEW LONDON, Conn. - The
following students have been
named to the dean’s list for the
2020 spring semester. Amherst:
Katherine Bermingham, 2020,
Dean’s High Honors, Sociology
and Government
Katherine Hollister, 2022, Dean’s
High Honors, Psychology and
Human Development
Jake Upton, 2022, Dean’s High
Honors, English and Classics

Canisius College Students
Named to Spring 2020
Dean’s List or Merit List

Amherst Resident Katherine
Macrae Bermingham Earns
Degree from Connecticut
College
NEW LONDON, Conn. - Katherine
Macrae Bermingham of Amherst
was awarded a Bachelor of Arts
degree from Connecticut College
on May 29. Bermingham majored
in Sociology and Government.
The 427 members of Connecticut
College’s Class of 2020 were
celebrated during a special live
event on Sunday, May 17, the day
seniors were originally scheduled
to participate in their in-person
Commencement.

Assumption Confers 522
Degrees to Class of 2020
WORCESTER, MA - On May 10,
Assumption conferred the degrees
of 522 individuals who completed
their studies at the culmination of
the 2019-20 academic year. Local
students include: John Behn, of
Amherst, received a bachelor’s
degree in Health Sciences.

Cedar Crest College
Recognizes Spring 2020
Dean’s List recipients
ALLENTOWN, PA - Cedar Crest
College congratulates dozens of
students who were named to the
Dean’s List for the Spring semester
of 2020. Among the students
recognized is Brenna Desborough
of Amherst, NH. The Dean’s List
recognizes students who have
earned a grade point average of
3.65 or higher in the academic
semester.

Iowa Lakes Community
College Spring 2020 Honors
List
ESTHERVILLE, Iowa - Valerie
Newhouse, President of Iowa
Lakes Community College, has
released the spring honors list of
full-time students (12 credits or
more) who have demonstrated
academic excellence by earning a
grade point average of 3.25
(based on a 4.00) or higher.
Spring semester students who
have achieved a 3.25 grade point
average or better are recognized
by inclusion on the dean’s list.
Amherst: Dawson Pehowski

BUFFALO, NY - Erica Meehan, of
Amherst, NH, is one of more than
1,300 Canisius College students
named to the spring 2020 Dean’s
List or Merit List.
Meehan is a member of the
Canisius Class of 2020 and
pursuing a degree in Animal
Behavior Ecology Conser. Dean’s
List recognitions are awarded to
students who have attained a
grade point average of at least
3.50 for the semester. Merit List
recognitions are awarded to

Local Students Earn
Placement on Assumption
College’s Dean’s List

students who have attained a
grade point average of at least
3.25.

Local students include: John
Behn of Amherst, Class of 2020

WORCESTER, MA - Assumption
has announced those students
who have been named to the
College’s Dean’s List for the spring
2020 semester. Students must
achieve a grade point average of
3.5 for a five-class, 15-credit
semester to be included on the
prestigious list, which is
announced at the completion of
the fall and spring semesters.

1,070 Students Named to
President’s List at Plymouth
State University
PLYMOUTH, NH - 1,070 students
have been named to the Plymouth
State University President’s List for
the Spring 2020 semester. To be
named to the President’s List, a
student must achieve a grade
point average of 3.7 or better for
the Spring 2020 semester and
must have attempted at least 12
credit hours during the semester.
Grace Murray of Amherst
Samantha Cushing of Amherst
Lindsay McCool of Amherst
Kianna Darrow of Amherst
Heather Gebhardt of Amherst
Kyle Archambault of Amherst
Ryan Snow of Amherst
Meaghan Allard of Mont Vernon
Sarah Kennedy of Amherst

Students Named Clarkson
University Presidential
Scholars
POTSDAM, NY - Students have
been named Presidential Scholars
for the spring 2020 semester at
Clarkson University.
Rhiannon Allison of Mont Vernon,
NH, a senior majoring in biology,
was named a Presidential Scholar
for the spring 2020 semester at
Clarkson University.
Caroline Speer of Mont Vernon,
NH, a freshman majoring in
biology, was named a Presidential
Scholar for the spring 2020
semester at Clarkson University.
Presidential Scholars must achieve
a minimum 3.80 grade-point
average and carry at least 14
credit hours.

443 Students Named to
Dean’s List at Plymouth
State University
PLYMOUTH, NH -- 443 students
have been named to the Plymouth
State University Dean’s List for the
Spring 2020 semester. To be
named to the Dean’s List, a
student must achieve a grade
point average between 3.5 and
3.69 during the spring semester
and must have attempted at least
12 credit hours during the
semester.
Jane Campbell of Amherst
Collin Wright of Amherst
Ryan Snow of Amherst
Meaghan Allard of Mont Vernon
Sarah Kennedy of Amherst
University of Vermont Dean’s List
Recipient
Hannah Kershaw of Mont Vernon
has been named to the Dean’s List
at the University of Vermont.
Hannah is a sophomore studying
environmental sciences.

READ MORE
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University of New
Hampshire’s Dean’s List for
the Spring 2020 Semester
DURHAM, NH -The following
students have been named to the
Dean’s List at the University of New
Hampshire for the spring 2020
semester.
AMHERST
HIGHEST HONORS
Ella Lowenberg, AM:Economics
Isabella Darling, Biological
Sciences
Kyle Manlogon,
BusAdm:Accounting
Emma Rockstrom,
BusAdm:Accounting
Ryan Quinn, BusAdm:Info
Syst&Bus Analytics
Kaitlin Griffin, BusAdm:Info
Syst&Bus Analytics
Abigail Estabrook,
BusAdm:Marketing
Matthew Ladd, Electrical
Engineering
Zachary Ellis, English
Cole Christopher, History
Thomas Carlson, Linguistics
Meaghan Kalinowski, Nursing
Faith Farnham, Nursing
Ely Marciano, Philosophy
Kelly Merrifield, Psychology
Elizabeth Hart, Psychology
Connor Mack, Social Work
Rylee Young, Zoology
HIGH HONORS
Grace Camacho, Business
Administration
Brian Heaney, Communication
Benjamin Shapiro, Communication
Arts
Caterina Coppola, Communication
Sci & Disorders
Madison St Onge,
Community&Environ Planning
Norman Gagnon, Forest
Technology
Gwenyth Hale, Health
Management & Policy
Peter Ahonen, Health Management
& Policy
Elizabeth Manchester, Homeland
Security
Nathan Gunter, Mechanical
Engineering
Madalyn Barretto, Nursing
Emily Fallon, Nursing
Marissa Walker, Psychology
Michael Mancini, RMP:Program &
Event Management
Nathaniel Sodders, Undeclared
Thomas Robinson,
Wildlife&Conservation Biology
HONORS
John Arnold,
BiomedSci:MedLabSci
William Sabatino, BusAdm:Finance
David Moss, Business
Administration
John Caraccio, Business
Administration
Mary-Kate Dimartino,
Communication

MONT VERNON
HIGHEST HONORS
Samantha Speer, Business
Alissa Reitter, Civil Engineering
Frances Darnall, English Teaching
Allison Girard, Nursing
Bridget Patterson, Nursing
HIGH HONORS
Timothy Kearney, Business
Jamie Camello, Communication
Sci & Disorders
Jared Burnett, Community&Environ
Planning
Genevive Shortt, Neuropsychology
Caroline Apiki, Political Science
Keelan MacKenzie, Spanish
Kendyl Drum, Undeclared
Students named to the Dean’s
List at the University of New
Hampshire are students who have
earned recognition through their
superior scholastic performance
during a semester enrolled in a
full-time course load (12 or more
graded credits). Highest honors
are awarded to students who earn
a semester grade point average of
3.85 or better out of a possible 4.0.
Students with a 3.65 to 3.84
average are awarded high honors
and students whose grade point
average is 3.5 through 3.64 are
awarded honors.

Students Named to Clarkson
University Dean’s List
POTSDAM, NY - Students have
been named to the Dean’s List for
the spring 2020 semester at
Clarkson University.
Tyler C Hall of Amherst, a
freshman majoring in innovation
and entrepreneurship, was named
to the Dean’s List for the spring
2020 semester at Clarkson
University.

Saint Anselm College
Releases Dean’s List
Local Residents Named to
Dean’s List for Spring 2020
Semester
MANCHESTER, NH - Saint Anselm
College has released the Dean’s
List of high academic achievers for
the second semester of the 20192020 school year. To be eligible for
this honor, a student must have
achieved a grade point average of
3.3 or better in the semester with
at least 12 credits of study which
award a letter grade. A total of 879
students representing 26 states
and 6 countries received this
honor.
Amherst:
Seth K. Adams, 2022, Physics
John R. Henzell, 2023, Chemistry
Mont Vernon:
Hannah C. Beaudry, 2021, English
McKenzie L. Robinson, 2022,
Elementary Education

Becker College Recognizes
Graduates

Bucknell Students Named to
Dean’s List

WORCESTER/LEICESTER, MA Becker College is pleased to
announce the graduation of more
than 430 students at a virtual
commencement celebration,
including the following local
residents:
Natalie Caraccio, of Amherst, has
graduated with a Bachelor of
Science in Nursing.

LEWISBURG, PA - Bucknell
University has released the dean’s
list for outstanding academic
achievement during the spring
semester of the 2019-20 academic
year. A student must earn a grade
point average of 3.5 or higher on a
scale of 4.0 to receive dean’s list
recognition. The following students
have achieved dean’s list status:
Madeleine Hunt, class of 2021,
from Amherst

Bob Jones University
Students Named to
President’s List
GREENVILLE, SC - The following
students are among approximately
800 Bob Jones University students
named to the President’s List for
high academic achievement
during the Spring 2020 semester.
To qualify for the President’s List,
students must earn a 3.75 or
higher grade point average for the
semester.
Emily Hubbard, a Freshman Public
Health/Global Health from Mont
Vernon, was named to the
President’s List.

Bucknell Students Named to
Dean’s List
LEWISBURG, PA - Bucknell
University has released the dean’s
list for outstanding academic
achievement during the spring
semester of the 2019-20 academic
year. A student must earn a grade
point average of 3.5 or higher on a
scale of 4.0 to receive dean’s list
recognition. The following students
have achieved dean’s list status:
Madeleine Hunt, class of 2021,
from Amherst

Andrew Hubbard Named to
Dean’s List at Anderson
University
ANDERSON, S.C. - Despite the
incredible challenges posed by
the COVID-19 pandemic, Andrew
Hubbard of Mont Vernon was
named to the Dean’s List at
Anderson University for the spring
semester, 2020. In order to be
named to the Dean’s List, a
student must maintain a 3.5 grade
point average or higher for the
semester.

Area Residents Named to
Dean's List at University of
New England
BIDDEFORD, ME – The following
students have been named to the
Dean’s List for the 2020 spring
semester at the University of New
England. Dean’s List students have
attained a grade point average of
3.3 or better out of a possible 4.0
at the end of the semester.
Amherst
William Bouvier
Madelyn Conway
Meghan Hanks
Mont Vernon
Evan Dodge

Andrew Hubbard Named to
Dean’s List at Anderson
University
ANDERSON, S.C. - Despite the
incredible challenges posed by
the COVID-19 pandemic, Andrew
Hubbard of Mont Vernon was
named to the Dean’s List at
Anderson University for the spring
semester, 2020. In order to be
named to the Dean’s List, a
student must maintain a 3.5 grade
point average or higher for the
semester.
Anderson University congratulates
Andrew Hubbard.

Area Resident Named to
Dean’s List at University Of
New England
The following students have been
named to the Dean’s List for the
2020 spring semester at the
University of New England. Dean’s
List students have attained a
grade point average of 3.3 or
better out of a possible 4.0 at the
end of the semester.
Amherst
William Bouvier
Madelyn Conway
Meghan Hanks
Mont Vernon
Evan Dodge

Nazareth College Student
Timothy Vinton of Mont
Vernon Earns Dean’s List
Honors
ROCHESTER, NY -Nazareth
College is proud to announce that
Timothy Vinton of Mont Vernon has
been named to the dean’s list for
the Spring 2020 semester.
A student’s grade point average
must be at least 3.5 or above, and
they must complete 12 credit
hours of graded work that
semester in order to be included
on the dean’s list at Nazareth.

READ MORE
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Students Earn Degrees from
the University of Vermont
BURLINGTON, VT - Some 3,183
students were awarded degrees
during the University of Vermont’s
220th commencement ceremonies.
The class’s academic achievement
was saluted online with remarks
from UVM President Suresh
Garimella, Vermont Governor Phil
Scott, and university and state
leaders.
Alana Barretto of Amherst, NH
Elizabeth Darnall of Mont Vernon,
NH

Students Graduate from
Clarkson University
POTSDAM, NY - Clarkson University
awarded over 800 bachelor’s,
master’s and doctoral degrees to
students this spring. (More than 400
students also received degrees
earlier in the past year.)
Erich Jameson Rotthoff of Amherst
received a bachelor of science
degree in mechanical engineering
from Clarkson University in May.
Rhiannon Eve Allison of Mont
Vernon received a bachelor of
science degree with great
distinction in biology, chemistry
minor from Clarkson University in
May.

Students Named to the
University of Vermont Dean’s
List
BURLINGTON, VT - To be named to
the dean’s list, students must have a
grade-point average of 3.0 or better
and rank in the top 20 percent of
their class in their respective
college or school.
Jennifer Ladd, of Amherst
Karly Infanti, of Amherst
Jane Leighton, of Amherst
Emma Naprta, of Amherst

Timothy Vinton of Mont
Vernon Earns Degree from
Nazareth College
ROCHESTER, NY - Timothy Vinton
of Mont Vernon graduated from
Nazareth College with a Bachelor
of Science in Chemistry and a
minor in Business Management on
May 9, 2020.

Elizabeth Silvia-Chandley of
Amherst Participates in May
2020 University of Kentucky
College of Arts & Sciences
Commencement
LEXINGTON, KY - The University
of Kentucky College of Arts and
Sciences recognized more than
890 candidates during virtual
commencement ceremonies in
May 2020. Among those
participating was: Elizabeth SilviaChandley of Amherst with a
Bachelor of Arts in Political
Science.

Connor Houghton of
Amherst presents research
for University-wide virtual
symposium
SALT LAKE CITY, UT - Connor
Houghton of Amherst was one of
more than 200 University of Utah
undergraduates showcasing their
research virtually at the 2020
Undergraduate Research
Symposium on Monday, April 20,
2020.
Houghton, whose major is listed as
Physics HBS and Mathematics BS,
represented the Physics &
Astronomy department.
Houghton gave a presentation
titled “Universality
Parameterization Extension In
Electron-Positron Angular Spectra
In Extensive Air Showers.”
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Arts & Entertainment

Summer Palettes: Impressionist & Modernist
Works from the 19th Century to Present
Online Exhibition at New Hampshire Antique Co-Op Now on View
MILFORD – New Hampshire Antique Co-op
presents a unique way to tour art without
leaving your home — an online exhibition,
Summer Palettes: Impressionist & Modernist
Works from the 19th Century to Present, viewed
on their gallery’s website from June 13 through
September 30, 2020. The exhibition explores
the essence of summertime through landscape,
seascape and still-life paintings that evoke the
spirit of the season.
The Summer Palettes exhibition and sale
features more than 50 works by artists from the
19th century as well as contemporary and local
artists. Each piece has been selected because
it expresses the color and energy of summer,
whether it be a landscape, day at the beach or
a vista of a waterfall after a hike in the White
Mountains.
The paintings in this exhibition include
works by noted 19th, 20th & 21st century artists,
such as Lilla Cabot Perry (1848-1933); Emil
Carlsen (1848-1932); Joseph Paul Hussar
(1911-1993); Charles Herbert Woodbury (18641940); Jane Peterson (1876-1965); Anthony
Thieme (1888-1954); Dorothea Litzinger (18891925); Peter Robert Keil (b. 1942); Lee Lufkin
Kaula (1865-1957); contemporary New
Hampshire artists Erik Koeppel, Chris Myott,
Roz Park, Mary Phillips, and Carol Robey; and
contemporary Cape Cod artist William R. Davis;
plus many more.

Lilla Cabot Perry (1848-1933), From My Window in
Hancock, NH, oil on canvas board, 12˝ x 15˝

Exhibition on view online at
the NHAC website:
www.nhantiquecoop.com
View online 24/7 June 13
through September 30, 2020

Peter Robert Keil (b. 1942), Sailboats & Trees, oil on
panel, 15” x 19”

Impressionism and Modernism are two art
movements that emerged in the late 19th and
early 20th centuries. Each considered to be
radical in their own time, they were departures
from traditional forms of art that embraced
realism and classical forms. Impressionist
painters use brushstrokes instead of hard lines
to capture the transient effects of reflective light
on an object. Modernist painters experiment
with shape and color, using forms that are more
symbolic than realistic.
A leading artist featured in Summer Palettes is
American Impressionist artist Lilla Cabot Perry,
born in 1848 in Boston, Massachusetts where
she was a founder of the Guild of Boston
Artists. Perry lived next door to Claude Monet in
Giverny, France for ten years, and her work was
influenced by his Impressionist style. She was
instrumental in promoting Impressionism and
introducing Claude Monet to art audiences in
the United States. In her later years, Perry
resided and painted in Hancock, New
Hampshire, where she continued to work until
she died in 1933 at the age of eighty-six. The
Monadnock region celebrates Lilla Cabot Perry
as part of a long-standing tradition of artists
who were — and still are — drawn to the area
to paint, sculpt, write and compose.
Also featured in Summer Palettes are fatherand-son artists Emil Carlsen (1848-1932) and
Dines Carlsen (1901-1966). Danish-born artist
Emil Carlsen studied architecture at the Danish
Royal Academy before emigrating to Chicago
at age 19. He later traveled to Europe to study
the Old Masters, returning to Chicago where he
taught at the Chicago Art Institute. Carlsen
perceived art as pure aesthetics with its only
language being color, masses, and rhythms of
line. Dines Carlsen, Emil’s son, was born in New
York and studied with his father. At age fifteen
he exhibited at the National Academy of Design
and the Corcoran Gallery of Art in Washington,
DC. He was a member of the National
Academy of Design and the Grand Central Art
Galleries, and had homes in Falls Village,
Connecticut and Summerville, South Carolina.
Dines Carlsen became well known for not only
his still-life paintings but also his landscapes.

Dines Carlsen (1901-1966), Still Life with Flowers, oil on
canvas, 22˝ x 18˝

German/American artist Peter Robert Keil
was born in Züllichau, Pomerania (now Poland)
and studied at the University of the Arts, Berlin.
He admired the works of the Expressionists —
Picasso in particular, whom he met in Spain.
The expressiveness of vivid color opened a
way to temporarily escape from the dullness
and depression of everyday life in post-war
Germany.
Summer Palettes: Impressionist & Modernist
Works from the 19th Century to Present will take
you to coastal towns where the summer light
reflects off a church steeple and sailboats glide
into a quiet cove. Linger in gardens or a
country orchard and lounge in quiet repose
under the cool shade of a tree. Experience the
vibrant colors of bouquets in floral still lifes that
capture the diversity of summer blossoms. Pour
yourself a glass of something cool and
refreshing, and tour this summer exhibition from
the comfort and safety of home.
New Hampshire Antique Co-op is one of the
largest and finest group antique shops in the
state. Established in 1983, the shop features
more than 200 dealers, 2000 consignors and
20,000 square feet dedicated to showcasing
fine art, period furniture, vintage wares and
collectibles.
For more information, call 603-673-8499 or
visit online at www.nhantiquecoop.com.
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Mont Vernon
Daland Memorial Library News
A note from your library...the Daland Memorial Library building remains
closed to the public but, we hope that you are taking advantage of our
virtual library offerings. You can now get a library card online and use it to
access FREE online eBooks, audio books, and magazines through NH
Overdrive. New adult and children’s virtual programs are also being
developed and delivered online. Please visit the library website at
www.dalandlibrary.com for more information and be sure follow us on
Facebook and Instagram. We miss you! Be well Mont Vernon!!

NEW! GET A LIBRARY CARD ONLINE!
Visit the library online catalog at https://daland.biblionix.com/catalog/
and click on the “Sign Up” button to fill out an online application. Once
approved, you’ll receive an email with your free library card number. Gain
instant access to eBooks, audio books, and magazines through NH
Overdrive with your new library card. Questions? Email the library at
dalandlibrary@comcast.net Happy Reading!!

Curbside Pickup is OPEN!
The library entrance will be open and has been
modified as a contact free Curbside Pickup area
with daily hours. Make your requests and we’ll call
you when they are ready! Only the library entrance
will be open not the entire building.

Here are 3 easy ways to request materials.
1. Log into the online card catalog at https://daland.biblionix.com/catalog/
with your library card number and reserve your materials for pick up.
Don’t have your card number? Call us at 673-7888
2. Stop at the library, fill out a request form, and leave it at the door. We will
call you when its ready.
3. Call us or email your request! We’d love to help you get what you need.
Phone: 673-7888. Email: dalandlibrary@comcast.net

Curbside Pickup Hours:
Monday- Friday: 10:00am – 3:00pm
Saturday: 10:00am – 1:00pm
Sunday: Closed

Summer Reading Program: Imagine Your Story
Can you imagine a summer without the summer reading program for
the children at the library? We couldn’t either. Miss JoAnn has
developed a fantastic reading program based on a classic fairy tale
theme that is a combination of virtual programs, curbside crafts, fun
outdoor activities and of course reading! Thanks to a CARES Act grant
from the NH State Library, we are able to offer READsquared to parents
so they can easily sign up online this year for the summer reading
program by simply visiting http://dalandlibrary.readsquared.com/.
Registration is required. Ages 0-18 welcome. Registration will begin
Saturday, June 6th-Saturday, July4th. Follow the library on Facebook
and Instagram to see Storytimes and Puppet Shows performed by Miss
JoAnn all summer!! Books for children will be available through
Curbside Pickup to help participants reach their reading goals.
Summer is going to be different but awesome here at the library. See
you soon!

Ancestry Library Edition @ Home
Ancestry has generously offered FREE access from home to
Ancestry Library Edition until May 30th. Take advantage of this time and
explore your family history.
Follow these 3 simple steps to access Ancestry Library Edition.
1. Visit the the library online catalog at the link
below https://daland.biblionix.com/catalog/
2. Log In with your library card number and phone number. Need your
card number? Email the library at dalandlibrary@comcast.net.
3. Click on the Ancestry Library Edition icon (bottom left hand side of
the page). This will take you to the Ancestry website.

Hooray for Hoopla!
The Daland Memorial Library has received a CARES Act Grant from
New Hampshire Humanities and the National Endowment for the Humanities
in the amount of $3,000 to add Hoopla Digital Streaming Service to our
offerings. Hoopla is a groundbreaking digital media service that allows you
to borrow movies, music, audio books, eBooks, comics and TV shows to
enjoy on your computer, tablet, or phone – and even your TV! Hoopla is like
having your public library at your fingertips. Hoopla will give card holding
patrons access to over 750,000 titles with NO WAITS, NO HOLDS! All you
need is your library card to start borrowing. Visit www.hoopladigital.com to
get started! 8 checkouts per library card, per month. What will you borrow
this summer?

Subscribe Today!
The Amherst Citizen's e-newsletter
It's free, private and secure.
Sent to you by e-mail
www.amherstcitizen.com/subscriptions.html

Pins and Needles by Zoom
Pins and Needles is back! Get out your
knitting, needlework, or any other project that
requires pins and needles and join us for an hour
of social stitching from home on Zoom. Visit the
library website at www.dalandlibrary.com for the
latest Zoom invitation with log in and password.
Can’t wait to see what you are creating Mont
Vernon!

Daland Digital Picks by Amy

Online Storytime with Miss JoAnn

Are you using NH Overdrive for eBooks and
audio books? Check out Amy Wyman’s weekly
book reviews and recommendations on the
library website at www.dalandlibrary.com or on

Don’t miss a single storytime with Miss
JoAnn. Visit the Daland Memorial Library
Facebook page every Tuesday and Thursday for
new online stories and crafts.

the library Facebook page. Need help with NH
Overdrive or need a library card? Email us at
dalandlibrary@comcast.net. Happy Reading!
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